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CalendarGreater Colesville Citizens Association, PO Box 4087, Colesville, MD 20914

October

8     GCCA Board Mtg., 7:30 pm

(see directions below)

12   East County Leadership Sum-

mit, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm, M. Prais-

ner Ctr., Burtonsville

14   Columbus Day

18   MSEA Conference, No School

Mont. Co. Schools

22   National Nut Day

GCCA Officers and Chairs:  President Dan Wilhelm, Vice President Fred Pulliam, Treasurer

Ed Wetzlar, Recording Secretary David Michaels , Communications Secretary Mary Rigney,

Clarion Editor Nancy Laich  

Upcoming GCCA Board meetings will

be held at 7:30 pm at the Episcopal

Church of the Transfiguration, 13925

New Hampshire Ave.  Meetings are in

the room under the sanctuary and are

open to the public.  For information

contact GCCA President Dan Wilhelm

301-384-2698 or email address djwil-

helm@verizon.net

November

1     Professional Day, No school

Mont.Co. Schools

3     Daylight Savings Time, Change

clocks 1 hour forward

11   Veterans Day

12    GCCA Board Mtg,.  7:30 pm

(see directions below)

29   Thanksgiving

December

10    GCCA Board Mtg,.  7:30 pm

(see directions below)

21   First Day of Winter

23   Winter break begins, Mont. Co.

Schools
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President’s Message

If you are new to Colesville, welcome.  I hope everyone had an en-
joyable summer and a great vacation. 

GCCA represents 3400 households around the intersection of Ran-
dolph and New Hampshire Ave (see map).  We represent the Colesville
community primarily before county officials and to some extent, state
officials.  Any citizen can do the same thing we do, but we often are
more effective because we represent the entire community.  In many
cases we have worked with the officials for years so they are familiar
with the work we do. 

We hold monthly meetings on the second Tuesday of each month at
7:30 PM at the Episcopal Church of the Transfiguration, 13925 New
Hampshire Ave., in the room under the sanctuary (enter from the back).

These meetings are open to the entire community and give you an oppor-
tunity to share concerns with us or ask us questions.  This forum also
provides a means of finding out what is happening in the community.
We have an agenda item near the beginning of the meeting where the
community can raise questions or concerns.  You are always welcome to
come listen and participate in other agenda items.

If you have not renewed your membership since late April, please
complete the form found elsewhere in the Clarion and mail in your dues.

A number of our board members are concerned about the state of
Montgomery County Public Schools in our area. Please see the article on
that subject, found on page 3 of this newsletter. 

I personally have been involved with GCCA since 1980.  I went to a
meeting at that time when I received notice of a meeting.  At the time, I
knew nothing about how the county worked, but I learned by getting in-
volved.  I have been president three times –  80’s, 90’s and for the last
few years.  One of our main focus areas is with development of master
plans.  These address existing road congestion, how to handle increased
traffic, and changes in land use.  We have been concerned about individ-
ual property site plans and their impact on neighbors – stormwater run-
off being a frequent problem.  We are also concerned with many other
issues including environmental matters, county and state budgets, and
the election process.  Depending upon the issue, we may focus strictly
within GCCA boundaries, but for a number of issues we deal with other
citizen groups with common issues or even with groups from throughout
the County (Montgomery County Civic Federation and Committee for
Montgomery).

Continued on page 5



Mercedes–Benz Specialists

Pulliam Engineering
144 Bonifant Road, Silver Spring, MD 20905

www.pulliamengineering.com

When Your Service Provider Lets You Down Call Us!!

We Value Our Customers
High Quality Service for Your Mercedes

Factory Trained Technicians

The Latest Diagnostic Equipment

Competitive Prices

Committed to Getting Your Mercedes Back To You On Time

Fred Pulliam
“Expert Repairs, Quality Service”

(301) 384-9094, Monday-Friday 8:00-6:00

 EE..HH.. PPhhiiffeerr 
PPhhiiffeerr CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn CCoommppaannyy,, IInncc.. 

WWIINNDDOOWW,, SSIIDDIINNGG,, AANNDD RROOOOFFIINNGG CCOONNTTRRAACCTTOORRSS 
Established 1987 

16021 Industrial Drive 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 

 

““SSeerrvviinngg tthhee MMeettrrooppoolliittaann MMaarryyllaanndd AArreeaa”” 
wwwwww..EEHHPPhhiiffeerr..ccoomm

 

NNOO MMoonneeyy DDoowwnn and LLIIFFEETTIIMMEE WWaarrrraannttyy on Workmanship and Service! 
 

CCoommpplleettee RRooooff RReeppllaacceemmeennttss 
RReessiiddeennttiiaall--CCoommmmeerrcciiaall 

SSeeaammlleessss AAlluummiinnuumm GGuutttteerrss && DDoowwnnssppoouutt 
PPrroo TTeecchh AAlluummiinnuumm GGuutttteerr GGuuaarrdd  

•  TTeeaarr OOffff && RReeppllaacceemmeenntt       RRooooff IInnssppeeccttiioonnss 
•  CCoommpplleettee VVeennttiillaattiioonn SSyysstteemmss 
•  CCeerrttiiffiieedd FFiirreessttoonnee IInnssttaalllleerr  

LLIICCEENNSSEEDD && IINNSSUURREEDD   MMHHIICC   2299665599 
CCaallll TTooddaayy ffoorr aa FFRREEEE EEssttiimmaattee 

330011 559988--11885599   330011 994488--77440000  

   SSeerrvviinngg MMaarryyllaanndd MMeettrrooppoolliittaann AArreeaa            

•

•

•
#

““WWaasshhiinnggttoonn CChheecckkbbooookk MMaaggaazziinnee HHiigghheesstt QQuuaalliittyy RRaattiinngg”” 
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Ask any realtor what people look for when choosing a community in which to raise their family and you’ll

be told that “good schools” are almost always at or near the top of their list.  Education is absolutely essential

for our children to become competent, employable and successful adults.  In addition, good schools have strong

side effects in the community – on property values, the nearby location of desirable commercial amenities, and

preservation of a diverse mix of neighbors.  There is a strong relationship between the well-being of our com-

munity and the quality of its schools.    

Recently there have been articles written in local blogs, discussions in the community and debates among

elected officials regarding the success or failure of the Northeast Consortium and what to do about the achieve-

ment gap.  Greater Colesville Civic Association has become aware of the community concerns and the disap-

pointing achievement statistics at Springbrook High School (see the accompanying table), which in the past had

always been considered our local high school and best community asset.   

At our July meeting the GCCA Board unanimously agreed that we can no longer take a quality education in

eastern Montgomery County for granted.  Indeed our community schools should be of great interest to GCCA.

The establishment of the Northeast Consortium mandates that we extend our support for academic performance

and student diversity not only to Springbrook High School but to all the elementary, middle and high schools in

the Consortium.  GCCA has established a committee to work both with members of our immediate GCCA,

broader Northeast Consortium communities, and with others who share similar interest in their community

schools.  Interested individuals may contact Ed Wetzlar, edwardwetzlar@verizon.net; or Fred Stichnoth,

fred.stichnoth@yahoo.com. 

* FARMS indicates student eligibility for “free and reduced price meals” – the nationwide criterion for low-income students. Students are

eligible for reduced price meals, or free meals, provided their family incomes do not exceed 185% or 130%, respectively, of federal

poverty guidelines. For a family of four, the FARMS income cutoffs are $43,568 and $30,615 

Quality Schools Are Vital to Colesville, East County

Northeast Consortium High Schools
2012 Scores and rank among 25 Montgomery County Public Schools high schools

Academic Outcomes Blake Paint Branch Springbrook MCPS HS avg.
Advanced Placement

test mean score 3.1 3.0 2.6 3.4

MCPS ranking 12 15 22

Scholastic Aptitude Test

composite mean score 1489 1474 1442 1648

MCPS ranking 21 22 23

Graduation

percentage 88.6% 87.5% 81.5% 87.4%

MCPS ranking 12 14 23

Graduates’ decision

to attend 4 yr. college

percentage 60.4% 59.3% 60.1% 63.1%

MCPS ranking 15 17 16

2013 FARMS*

student percentage 30.6% 35.7% 47.4% 28.2%

MCPS ranking 13 10 5
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The Planning Board version of the White Oak Science Gateway (WOSG) Master Plan is scheduled for completion on
Sept. 19, at which time it will be sent to the Council for a public hearing and for a final decision.  The WOSG area is
bounded by Cherry Hill Rd., US29, Northwest Branch stream and the County line.

Fifteen members of the Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) wish to see the zoning, land uses, and densities for the
three primary activity areas be substantially transformed in order to fully capitalize on the biomedical and life science job
opportunities created by the consolidation of the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) headquarters, to revitalize our
area after decades of development stagnation, and to bring exciting amenities that will enhance the quality ande value of
our neighborhoods.  We want to accomplish these goals while balancing the need to reasonably and responsibly minimize
the transportation consequences within and outside of the WOSG area.  

At the September 4 work session, the Planning Board made several very important decisions.  They approved the three
staging ceilings proposed by the staff.  The second and third stages require one and two BRT corridors respectively.  They
agreed that development could follow the standard regulatory process or use an alternative procedure that doesn’t require
Local Area Transportation Review (LATR) and Transportation Policy Area Review (TPAR).  From a practical point of
view, LATR and TPAR would preclude any significant development because of cost.  Under the alternative procedure, the
applicant must achieve a substantial non-auto driver mode share (NADMS).  A substantial NADMS is difficult to achieve
without BRT and even then will require a concerted effort.    The three activity centers are White Oak Center, Hillandale
Center and Life Science/FDA Village Center. The last center is off of Cherry Hill Road and includes the proposed life sci-
ence center (old WSSC composing facility that is now owned by the county), Percontee, and the planned Washington Ad-
ventist Hospital.  Stage 1 will allow 4 million square feet of additional development over and above the 11 million
presently built and 1 million approved but not yet built.  Stage 2 would allow 5 million more square feet (some of which
could be used for up to 2000 residential units).  Stage 3, would allow an additional 4 million square feet, some of it resi-
dential.  As indicated above, one BRT corridor would be required before stage 2 could begin and two corridors before
stage 3 could begin.  Stage 3 would also require substantial NADMS.  With the BRT and restructuring of and adding local
bus capacity, most of us believe there will be less road congestion than today, even with all the new development. 

One reason for allowing development to continue in stage 1 without the BRT and NADMS is that if the development
doesn’t get underway soon in the WOSG area, it will occur in Prince George’s County (at Konterra).  If that occurs, Mont-
gomery County would not get the additional tax base but get the traffic associated with it.  Since the BRT plan is only
within Montgomery County, it would not be available for those at Konterra to provide an alternative to driving.  Much of
the traffic along US29 comes from people who live in Howard County; Montgomery County has no say in development in
Howard and Prince George’s Counties.  The only real way of addressing that traffic is to provide many jobs in the WOSG
area and provide excellent and substantial transit service via BRT.  Many of us hope to extend the BRT into both counties
at some future time.  Howard County is presently studying BRT along US29.

White Oak Science Gateway - Master Plan
by Dan Wilhelm

Colesville Strawberry Festival - Back On for 2014!

The Colesville Council of Community Congregations or “C4” has taken the wheel of

the Colesville Strawberry Festival.  C4 President Alyssa Ranko is spearheading the effort

to continue the festival in conjunction with the Good Hope Community Center and the

help of several Montgomery County employees who did not want to see the festival go

away.  Ranko said, “The Colesville Strawberry Festival is a local event that’s been a tradi-

tion in our area for over 25 years and C4 is delighted to have the opportunity to host this

event with our partners from the county”.

While they are not certain of the new name the festival may have, they are certain that it will still have all

of the fun, food, games, and entertainment as in past years.  Festival organizers have obtained permission

from the county to hold the festival on the grounds of the Good Hope Recreation Center.  Volunteers are

needed to make the 2014 Colesville Strawberry Festival a reality.  For more information about volunteer,

vendor or entertainment opportunities, call Alyssa at: 301-599-2108 ext 313.      
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Presidents Message (continued)

Transportation has been a major continuous topic of interest.  For the first time in my 34 years of civic in-
volvement, a realistic idea for addressing congestion is being put forward in the Countywide Transit Corridor
Function Master Plan.  That proposal is to create 80.6 miles of bus rapid transit (BRT) in 10 corridors. BRT
would provide service similar to that of Metrorail but use sleek vehicles running on rubber tires.  Ballpark capi-
tal costs of BRT is less than $25M per mile, which is much less than the $75M per mile for light raid and
$200M+ for Metrorail.  The BRT corridors would use existing 4-lane and 6-lane roads, including Randolph
Road, New Hampshire and US29. 

The BRT would provide connections to Metrorail, Marc Rail and local bus, which would be reconfigured and
integrated with it.  The Planning Board version of the Master Plan has been submitted to County Council.  The
Council will hold public hearing on September 24 and 26.  Approval of the Master Plan just places the corridors
in the transportation plan.  After master plan approval, funds would still need to be found and approved to un-
dertake the many detailed engineering studies.  Funds would also be needed to build and operate the BRT.  I
support the plan and urge you to write the council to support it.  The plan and other details can be found at
http://montgomeryplanning.org/transportation/highways/brt.shtm.  Information about the Council can be found
at http://www6.montgomerycountymd.gov/csltmpl.asp?url=/content/council/index.asp. 

In addition a Planning Board draft of the White Oak Gateway Master Plan (WOGMP) is scheduled to be com-
pleted on September 19 and then sent to the Council for action.  That plan increases development around the
Federal Research Center (including FDA) at White Oak and uses the three BRT corridors identified above to
address existing congesting and handle the transportation needs of the new development.  

The next issue of the Clarion will be mailed in Janu-
ary, 2014.  The deadline for submitting news and pho-
tographs is Friday, December 13. 

Contact Editor Nancy Laich at 301-384-5741, or
nmkurgan@aol.com

For inquiries about advertising in the Clarion, please
email Dave Michaels at emailbits@gmail.com

The Clarion is the GCCA sponsored newsletter for

the Greater Colesville, MD community.  It is mailed

free of charge to all residents and businesses of

Colesville.  In recent years, articles, notices about

events, and advertisements focus on information that

is of interest and relevance to Colesville residents.  

In the past, content and suggestions for articles in

the Clarion most frequently are generated by board

members of the GCCA.  Recently, there is interest for

residents of Colesville to also submit articles.  Follow-

ing are guidelines for potential Clarion articles and

content submitted to the editor of the Clarion:

- Submissions must be received by the editor 

by the deadline for articles printed in every 

Clarion

- Content must be accurate and where possi

ble, sources of facts identified

- Content should be of general interest and rel-

evance to a broad segment of  Colesville

- The article will be attributed with a by-line 

of the author/contributor 

- The author’s occupation may be noted, but 

there will be no reference for contact infor

mation of the author or associated business

- When the content predominantly covers per

sonal views and opinions, the editor may

Guidelines for Clarion Article Submissions
consider using a ‘letter to the editor’ format 

with the statement that the views expressed 

are not necessarily endorsed by GCCA. (The

page count for this type of article should be 

less than other types of articles.)

- The editor, with possible collaboration of the

President of GCCA, shall assure that all con

tent is acceptable and non-offensive.

-  The editor will make the final decision on 

articles and content published in the Clarion

-  Articles will be published on a space avail

able basis.

-  Articles will not be accepted that are politi

cal or advertising a service

These guidelines are also available on line at:

http://www.greatercolesville.org/clarion-article-guide-

lines
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According to the National Weather Service (NWS), National Hurricane Center, hurricane season in the Atlantic begins

June 1st and ends November 30th.  This article focuses on important safety tips to remember after a hurricane.  Every

home should build an emergency kit and make a family communication plan.  It is also important to listen to the radio,

TV, or mobile communication device for information about an approaching storm. Then follow the directions of your local

authorities.  When the storm is over, here are tips for staying safe while you recover from the effects of a hurricane.

General safety tips:

- Listen to a NOAA Weather Radio or the local news for the latest updates.

- Stay alert for extended rainfall and subsequent flooding even after the hurricane or tropical storm has

ended.

- Drive only if necessary and avoid flooded roads. Stay off the streets. If you must go out watch for 

fallen objects; downed electrical wires; and weakened walls, bridges, roads, and sidewalks.

- Keep away from loose or dangling power lines and report them immediately to the power company.

- Use the telephone only for emergency calls.

Outside your home:

- Walk carefully around the outside your home and check for loose power lines, gas leaks and structural 

damage before entering.

- Inspect your home for damage. Take pictures of damage, both of the building and its contents, for in-

surance purposes. If you have any doubts about safety, have your residence inspected by a qualified 

building inspector or structural engineer before entering.

- Wear protective clothing and be cautious when cleaning up to avoid injury.

- Watch your pets closely and keep them under your direct control. Watch out for wild animals. Use a

stick to poke through debris.

Inside your home:

- Use battery-powered flashlights in the dark. Do NOT use candles. Note: the flashlight should be turned

on outside before entering - the battery may produce a spark that could ignite leaking gas, if present.

- Avoid drinking or preparing food with tap water until you are sure it’s not contaminated.

- Check refrigerated food for spoilage. If in doubt, throw it out.

- If you’re using a generator, NEVER use it inside your home, garage, crawlspace, shed, or similar areas,

even when using fans or opening doors and windows for ventilation. Deadly levels of carbon monoxide

can quickly build up in these areas and can linger for hours, even after the generator has shut off.

If you evacuated:

- Return home only when officials say it is safe.

- Stay out of any building if you smell gas, floodwaters around the building, or your home was damaged

by fire and the authorities have not declared it safe.

If you have become separated from your family, use your family communications plan or contact the American Red

Cross at 1-800-RED-CROSS/1-800-733-2767 or visit the American Red Cross Safe and Well site: www.safeandwell.org.

The American Red Cross also maintains a database to help you find family.  Contact the local American Red Cross chap-

ter where you are staying for information.  Do not contact a chapter in the disaster area.

If you cannot return home and have immediate housing needs. Text SHELTER + your ZIP code to 43362 (4FEMA) to

find the nearest shelter in your area (example: shelter 12345).  For those who have longer-term housing needs, FEMA of-

fers several types of assistance, including services and grants to help people repair their homes and find replacement hous-

ing.  Apply for assistance or search for information about housing rental resources

This information is provided using facts from the U.S. Department of Homeland Security.  Remember “Get Involved”.

Your Greater Colesville Citizens Association (GCCA) meets every 2nd Tuesday of the Month.  See the GCCA website for

details: http://www.greatercolesville.org/

Hurricane Safety and Preparedness: After the Storm
by Sharon Brown, GCCA Area 16 Representative
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Gary Franks, M.A. 
Guitar  Lessons

 

 
Professional   Instruction 
Classical,  Jazz  &  Popular 
Music  Theory  Instruction 

ABRSM   Preparation 

 

At my studio or at your home 
References upon request 

Free first lesson/consultation 

www.garyfranksguitar.com garyfranksguitar@gmail.com 

(301) 412-8965 

 

 
 
 
 

TThhee 
CCoolleessvviillllee CCeenntteerr 

        Barber Shop         Little Caesar’s Pizza     
       Beauty Supply        Ledo Pizza     
       Citibank        Music & Arts     
       Colesville Beer & Wine      Parcel Plus     
       Colesville Cleaners       PML Gold 
       Colesville Floral Design      Pollo Mex Restaurant    
       Dollar Shop                          Sherwin Williams 
       Dunkin Donuts                   Signature Hair Studio 
       Giant Food                           Star Nails  
       GNC                                     Subway 
       Greek Village Restaurant   Upper Crust Bakery                     
       Jackie’s Alterations        Wing Wah Carryout 
       Liberty Tax                        

WWee hhaavvee iitt aallll!! 

SSeerrvviinngg tthhee ccoommmmuunniittyy 
ffoorr oovveerr 3300 yyeeaarrss.. 

Giant Food Center at the intersection of  

                Randolph Rd. and New Hampshire Ave.        9/12 

 

 
Simple to Understand... 

 

have someone to speak with and readily available to help you every 
step of the way.  
you to our list of success stories.  Friendly prompt service is our trade-
mark.  Let Bruce and Carole help you with your real estate plans.  

Meet Bruce Bowers and experience for yourself the 
superior client service and solid professionalism 

prestigious awards.  Bruce Bowers lives in Woodside 
Park and is a proven top producer for almost a quarter 
of a century because he is driven to get results for his 
clients. 

Carole Davis came from the UK in 1996.  Her flair for 
meeting deadlines, working with people from many 
different backgrounds, and strong organizational skills 
from her previous job at the British Embassy help 
make your real estate transactions run smoothly.  

Call TODAY for a FREE Market Analysis and Curb Appeal Opinion 

Bruce  (301) 646 3481  L&F  ext. 2640 
Carole (240) 353 0778  L&F  ext. 2676 

Long and Foster (301) 388 2600 
Please ask for us by name! 

 
 

  
 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BONIFANT VETERINARY CLINIC
 433 BONIFANT ROAD 

SILVER SPRING, MD 20905 
PH: (301) 236-0044   (301) 384-4101 

www.bonifantvet.com 

 FULL SERVICE CLINIC 
 PREVENTIVE CARE 
 CARE CREDIT PAYMENT PLAN 
 MEDICAL & SURGICAL 
 DENTAL 
 GROOMING 
 PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
 FLEXIBLE HOURS 
 HOUSE CALLS  
 OPEN ON WEEKENDS 
 PLENTY OF PARKING 
 

 COUPON 
2  OFF on Office Visit 

(New Clients Only) 
 

Limit one coupon per visit per pet.  
Not valid with other offers. 
Bonifant Veterinary Clinic 

COUPON 
$10 OFF Spay/ Neuter/ 

Dental 
 

Limit one coupon per visit per pet.  
Not valid with other offers. 
Bonifant Veterinary Clinic 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

0

Expires December 31, 2013 Expires December 31, 2013



COLESVILLE MEALS ON
WHEELS

needs volunteers to serve the needs of the

homebound in Colesville, Woodmoor, Calverton,

Four Corners, Burnt Mills, White Oak, and 

Burtonsville.

We deliver meals 5 days a week, 11:00 - 1:00.

For more information, please call Sarah Day at
301/384-5735
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Chesapeake Lawn Science, Inc.  

 “Your Lawn Nutrition Experts”    
*Golf Course Grade Products         
*Ocean-Gro Organics Fertilizer 

*900+ Clients In Our Lawn Nutrition Program 
* Angie’s List “Super Service Award” Winner 
*All Technicians Are Registered With MDA 

* Owner Grew Up And Started Business In Colesville 
New Clients Get 5% Off With PrePayment  

301 625-3232 

Robert John Coyne
ATTORNEY AT LAW

400 UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD, WEST

SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20901

(301) 681-5013   FAX (301) 681-8765

Bob@rcoyne-law.com

__||ääxxÄÄçç `̀ââáá||vvttÄÄ TTÜÜààáá ffààââww||ÉÉ 
Voice and piano lessons for all ages 

20% discount on first lesson 

Call FFeelliicciiaa LLiivveellyy 220022..225555..99663311 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 PPeett GGrroooommiinngg BByy PPaattrriicciiaa DDeeee 
 “An Informed Pet-Owner is Our Best Client” 

 Superb Hand Scissoring 
 Hand Drying 
 Cat and Dog Grooming 
 

 

Skilled Handling of Puppies and Senior Pets 
Call Now For $15.00 OFF! 

301 236-0036 

32 Years Experience 

Recommended by Area Vets 

www.PatriciaDeePetGrooming.com 
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Hoffmaster’s Auto Care

Auto Care you can Trust

Serving Colesville for over 30 years

Complete Auto Repairs
Foreign & Domestic

Steve Hoffmaster - Owner

11937 Tech Road
Silver Spring,

MD 20904

(301) 622-9797

$25.95
Lube, Oil
& Filter

Add up to 5 qte.

motor oil & install

new oil filter

Most cars & light Trucks
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Whether you tend to your own lawn or hire a professional to take care of it, you should become aware

of Maryland’s new “Lawn Fertilizer Act” that goes into effect October 1st.  This new law was designed to

protect the Chesapeake Bay and Maryland’s other waterways from excessive nutrients that flow into

them from sources such as lawn fertilizers that contain nitrogen and phosphorus.  These substances

threaten underwater life  (e.g., by robbing the water of oxygen) in many ways, particularly when they

flow into rivers and streams when washed off of the land by rains.   

IF YOU HIRE ANYONE TO APPLY FERTILIZER TO YOUR LAWN, THEY MUST BE CERTIFIED TO DO

SO BY THE MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE (PREVIOUSLY SUCH CERTIFICATION WAS

REQUIRED ONLY FOR INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS HIRED TO APPLY HERBICIDES (WEED CONTROL)

OR PESTICIDES (INSECT OR DISEASE CONTROL) TO YOUR PROPRTY.)  IF YOU TREAT YOUR OWN

PROPERTY, YOU MUST ALSO COMPLY WITH NEW LEGAL REQUIRMENTS ON HOMEOWNERS CON-

CERNING FERTILIZER USE.  

Maryland’s new law contains various requirements on products sold and distributed in Maryland, to

foster the use of products that maintain healthy lawns without excess amounts of nitrogen and fertilizer.

In addition, requirements are placed on lawn care professionals and homeowners who treat their lawns,

beginning October 1st.

Lawn Care Professionals.  If you hire a professional to care for you lawn, the Maryland Department of

Agriculture (MDA) must certify that person or company in order to apply fertilizer in Maryland.   Certi-

fied applicators must be trained and pass an exam.  Certified fertilizer applicators will be published on

the MDA website, and homeowners should refrain from hiring businesses or individuals who are not cer-

tified.  Businesses engaged in commercial fertilizer applications must be licensed.  Previously, similar cer-

tification requirements applied to entities applying herbicides and pesticides to lawns and gardens.  This

law expands these requirements to the application of fertilizer on lawns.

Fertilizer Application Restrictions.  The new law contains many restrictions for fertilizer application.

Some of these would: (1) prohibit lawn fertilizer applications between December 1 and March 1 (and be-

tween November 15 and December 1, only water soluble nitrogen – no slow-release – may be applied to

lawns at a maximum rate of ½ lb. per 1,000 square feet);  (2) require professionals to use University of

Maryland recommendations about fertilizer; (3) require soil tests every 3 years; (4) limit individual ap-

plications (e.g., 0.9 pound nitrogen per 1,000 square feet and 0.25 pound of phosphorus per 1,000 square

feet – these are also  subject to annual limits and conditional upon soil test results.)

Homeowners . The new law requires homeowners to meet mandatory restrictions similar to those im-

posed on lawn care professionals, when applying lawn fertilizer.  Homeowners must: (1) follow Univer-

sity of Maryland fertilizer recommendations on applying nitrogen to lawns; (2) adhere to maximum

allowable nitrogen per application (e.g., 0.9 pound total nitrogen per 1,000 square feet and 0.7 pound of

soluble nitrogen per 1,000 square feet); (3) prevent nitrogen fertilizer from application on impervious

surfaces (driveways, sidewalks); (4) prevent nitrogen applications within specific distances from water-

ways; (5) prevent fertilizer applications between November 15 and March 1, and when the ground is

frozen; (6) prevent use of fertilizer if heavy rain is predicted; (7) prevent use of  fertilizer to de-ice walk-

ways and driveways; and (8) prohibit use of phosphorus on lawns unless specifically indicated by a soil

test or if establishing, patching or renovating a lawn. 

Keep it mind:  it is important to be aware of and follow the new legal requirements and to make

sure that any individual or firm you hire is certified and otherwise in compliance with the legal

requirements governing land care.  There are significant monetary penalties for violation of this law.

You can obtain more detailed information from the MDA website: http://mda.maryland.gov/Pages/fer-

tilizer.aspx

Maryland’s New Lawn Fertilizer Law Affects You
by Connie J. Bowers, Resident of Colesville



GCCA DUES PAYMENT TIME - MEMBERSHIP IS IMPORTANT

PLEASE JOIN GCCA:  The annual dues are $10.00 per member (June 2013 through May 2014).  Contri-

butions are vital to GCCA’s mission of improving our Colesville community.  Make checks payable to

GCCA and mail to P.O. Box 4087, Colesville, MD  20914.

NAME(S):____________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________ PHONE___________________

Dues__________ GCCA Donation___________TOTAL____________ Area # (if known) ____________

GCCA Area Representatives 
(3 representatives per area)

1   Fred Pulliam (2) 144 Bonifant Rd. 384-9094

2   Nancy Laich (6) 14321 Stilton Cir. 384-5741

3   Marguerite Raaen 14401 Sandy Ridge Rd 384-3307

3   Fred Stichnoth 14105 Cricket Ln 706-6828

4   Henry Morrow 13812 Mills Avenue 384-0827

5   Adrienne Lees 14001 Overton Lane 384-9524

6   Rosina Mason 306 Colesville Manor 384-6651

6   Bill Backof 13814 Shannon Drive 384-7354

7   Open

8   Open

9   Open

10  Open

11  David Michaels (4) 508 Hawkesbury Lane 622-1805

12  Open

13  Open

14  Robert Bartol 224 Springloch Road 622-5879

15  Open

16  Sharon Brown 215 Shaw Ave 344-3851

17  Open

18   Ray Rye 12820 Baker Dr. 622-2276

19   Mark Burg 1100 Orchard Way 706-2606

19   Ed French 507 Orchard Way 384-9689

20   Open

21   Open

22   Martha Harris 13214 Kara La. 384-4063

23   Dan Wilhelm (1) 904 Cannon Rd. 384-2698

24   Beverly Paylor 13308 Burkhart St. 384-0817

25   Ed Weiler 1008 Mondrian Terr. 236-5956

26   Beverly Roof 12928 Allerton Lane 384-7247

26   Lenora Queen 12919 Broadmore Rd. 384-6521

26   Mary E. Rigney (5) 12927 Allerton Lane 384-0660

27   Open

28   Otto E. Lewis 12617 Billington Rd. 384-0567
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AREA REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED

Support your neighborhood & community

For more information, contact your Area

rep or a GCCA Officer



Greater Colesville Citizens Association

PO Box 4087

Colesville, MD  20914
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